
WORK EXPERIENCE

VISUAL DESIGNER
Expertise in Graphics  |  UX-UI Design

EDUCATION

VISUAL DESIGNER / UX-UI
 Graphics Consultant,  Los Angeles - Los Angeles 07/2017 - 12/2019 
     Visuals & Graphics for:  AFC Corp., Daiwa, Beam Labs - Guardian USA
• Print & digital projects include: Landing Page designs, Amazon 

Retail/E-commerce design (CX design) , website/responsive, Sears-Craftsman 
Packaging designs, IoT,  and UX-UI Mobile Product Designs. 

• Mastery at problem-spotting: translating into visual strategies and measured 
success: My results were high-quality outputs for digital products and assets.

GRAPHICS / VISUAL DESIGNER
 BQE Software,  Torrance, CA                                              01/2020 -  05/2020
• Cohesive, On-Brand Digital Product Design: Web-Responsive, UX-UI, Landing 

pages, eblasts, web ads, blog and user-focused-social marketing graphics. 

Lo to Hi Fidelity wireframe/mockup/prototype/finals with UI consistency:  
    Sketch/PS/Figma/XD  > InVision > (A/B) >  Redline Files to Zeplin > Dev. 

• Creative assets for digital/print visuals, guidelines, and trend-relevant designs 
resulting in fully aligned team outputs and uniform standard; continuously 
improving my skills while pushing emerging technology boundaries. 

• Successful execution of UX-UI empathy design: Lean-Agile, product
research– ideation, brand story, design guidelines, prototype, user-focus,
and testing for validation, as well as, built roadmaps for high-quality content.

• Measured results for CMS campaigns, content-social graphics.Graphics
for in-bound marketing as well as worked with web localization teams.

GRAPHIC DESIGN SPECIALIST - LEAD
 AFC, Inc.,  Los Angeles, CA 11/2015 - 07/2017  
• Marketing touch points: Brand-identity, Digital. Print, Packaging, 

Photography–Video, Motion Graphics, UX-UI/Interaction Design 
• Successfully translated & aligned on-brand concepts into precise and clear visuals. 

Expertise with tailoring marketing assets across copy, imagery & digital designs. 

VISUAL DESIGNER
 Graphics Consultant,  Los Angeles, CA 12/2008 - 10/2015   
•  Visuals & Graphics for: Kappa Studios, FuseFX, Prime Focus, Yu&Co., 

CBS Digital, Encore Hollywood, Escape Studios

LEAD GRAPHIC DESIGNER
 RTT USA,  Pasadena, CA 03/2006 - 11/2008     
• My problem-solving skills, hard work and exceptional visual designs for Lexus, 

Toyota, Ford Campaigns uplifted project deliveries and business goals.
• Results were highly regarded for the design team’s professionalism, creativity,  

and out-of-the-box, design-thinking process.  

QUALIFICATIONS

High-Impact & Creative Designer. 
10+ Years project-based experience with

a passionate voice for the user.

Digital, UX-UI, Print, Packaging, Illustration, 
Photography, Video-MoGrfx

• Strengths in fast-paced work: nimble, speedy 
and deliver multiple projects within deadlines

•  Consistent design language, on-brand 
systems, modern aesthetics. Combining 
crystal-clear sense of color, hierarchy, 
typography and layout

• Expertly manage the creative process from 
discovery and concept to execution

• Tenacious, meticulous, clear and thoughtful 
approach to design

•  Forward-thinking designer who thrives on 
creative risks - offering solutions inclusive
to user-empathy, consistency, project 
requirements and design principles

• Oversee pitches, vendor interactions and 
proposals - lead design conversations, 
review work and provide objective feedback

AdobeCC:  Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, 
After Effects, Premiere  

UI&D:  Sketch, Figma, XD, Zeplin-Avocode 
InVision (Studio), ProtoPie, Origami, Webflow

Production Plus: Slack, Teams, Asana, 
Outlook, Keynote, Google Apps

Markup: HTML - CSS

CalArts | UX-UI Design            2018-2019
Immersive Online Certification Course in
User Experience & Interactive Design

Bradley Academy of the Visual Arts
Visual Communications & Design Degree

TECH TOOLS [ High-level Graphics Fluency ]

rickmakoul.com

in/RICKMAKOUL

rickmakoul@gmail

As a Designer, I am responsible for 360   holistic, brand-elevation and growth-driven 
integrations, and a champion of design-thinking strategies. Most recently performing

Art Direction duties on major, cross-channel marketing campaigns,
UX-UI paradigms and supporting visuals for Ecommerce, IoT, SaaS companies.


